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Meeting: Full Council Date: September 27, 2017 Time: 4-6 p.m. Location: Michigan State University 

(MSU) 

 
Quorum = Half of the members in attendance at previous meeting plus 1 
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Abdulla, Nebill             

Postell-Franklin, Evelyn – Co-Chair             

Baty, Darius             

Burley, Turner             

Chandler, Robert             

Chatman, Mauricia             

Corkery, Margareth             

Daniel, Grayling             

Doe, Ron             

Edmond, Famika             

Edwards, Allen             

Erskine, Jennifer             

Gasamagera, Claire             

Gidner, Ken             

Heffner, Mark             

Hodges, Chunnika             

Johnson, Andre             

Joyce, Howard             

King, Elizabeth             

Maier, Emily             
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Nelson Jr., David              

Nelson, Dianne             

Peeples, Clarence             

Peterson, Mark             

Rivers, Charles-Co-Chair             

Schwarz, Greg              

Stroud, Quintin - Chair             

Wallace, Darnell             

Wilson, Cornelius 
            

Young, Michelle             

Staff 

Goodwin, Undrea, SEMHAC             

Poole, Paralee, SEMHAC             

Guest  

Maier, Emily             

Peterson, Mark             

Abdulla, Nebilh             

Brumitt, Gail             

Hankerson, Shirley             

Lane, Gary             

Griffin, Vivian             

Johnson, Andre             

Edwards-Malayil, Renai             

Peeples, Clarence             

Bennett, Hannah             

Hodges, Chunnika             

Nelson, David             

Edmond, Famika             

Chandler, Robert             

Miller, George             

Doll, Shelli             

Abad, Julisa             

NeutshFarr, Mathous             

Farr, Ronel             
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Rosen, Zak             

Smith, Veronica             

Jean-Pierre, A. Colette             

McCarthy, Janeshia             

Strickland, Nathan             

Kyle, Jac             

Burks, Cierra             

Lowe, Willow             

Faley, Kisten             

Adams, Randy             

Adams, Donovan              

Chatman, Mauricia             

Patten, Christopher             

Doe, Ron             

Nichols, Dartanian             

Reece, LaShawn             

Kennedy, Robert             

Harrell, Victor             

Hughes, Dena             

Jones, A. Lloyd             

Bolden, Eric             

Walker, Nicola             

Garcis, Miguel             

Griffin, Donna             

Commey, Katie             

Shamo, Farid             

Stauff, Lynne             

Cohn, Dr. Jonathan             

Gidner, Ken             

Nelsen, Dianne             

Martin, Odalys             

Anderson, Aaron             

Costa, Jacqueline             

Savola, Leanne             
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Jegede, Brenda             

Lombardi-Perwerton, Janet             

Speier, Tracy             

Trimble, John             

 

 Call To Order 
 The meeting was called to order by Q. Stroud at 4:28pm.   

 

 Moment Of Silence 
 A moment of silence was observed for those infected, affected, and advocates of the fight. 

 

 Selection of Time Keeper 
 G. Schwarz volunteered to be timekeeper. 

 

 Review of Ground Rules 

 Ground rules reviewed. 

 

 Welcome & Introductions 
 Everyone introduced themselves.  

 

 Approval of Today’s Agenda 
 No corrections except the date, accepted with the date change. Agenda accepted as written. 

 

 Approval of  Last meeting’s Minutes  
 No corrections. Minutes accepted as written. 

     

 New Business 
 None. 

 

 Unfinished Business 

 Recipient Report 
 L. Savola reported: (Printed Recipient report provided) 
 FY 17-18 Provider Payments 
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 L. Savola stated that the August and September information is provided. The City of Detroit is moving much faster and it 

seems to be a trend. 
 L. Savola stated she will continue to provide this information. 

 FY17-18 Year to Date (YTD) Expenditures 
 L. Savola stated we are a little behind than last year in spending due to receiving the full year award. Did not receive full year 

award until late July/beginning of August.  
 She stated we received carryover funds much earlier. Carryover funds received an award letters went out to providers today. 

 MAI Program Expansion 
 L. Savola reported that using the carryover funds for the MAI there are two new programs that is being funded. The first is 

Medical Care and a new LGBT community health clinic here in Detroit. Clinics are up and running. Also, Recipient office have 

been holding discussions with pharmacists to see how they can work better with pharmacists. At a meeting that was held with the 

pharmacists they disclosed how much work they had been doing. So a new partnership has been formed through one of the EIS 

programs and the EIS workers are going to work with all the Detroit specialty clinics and they are going to be on call to those 

pharmacists. This will continue through February. 
 Quality Improvement Projects 

 L. Savola explained the Viral Load Suppression Cohort project and provided an update. The goal for this project was to get 50% 

of the 584 participants virally suppressed by the end of 2017 and the 50% goal mark was reached in August. Recipient’s office 

will continue with the cohort. Also, the amount of all of the Ryan White Part A clients at the end of 2016 that were virally 

suppressed was 82%. The goal to reach by the end of 2017 is set at 90%. As of August it is at 84%.  
 She also reported that at the beginning of the year Recipient’s office looked at four populations, Transgender, MSM of color, 

African American and Latina Women and Youth to see if these groups are virally suppressed at the same rate. All of these 

populations have shown increases on becoming virally suppressed. 

 

 Needs Assessment  
 Q. Stroud reported the following: 

o Committee held conference call with the consultants regarding the Comprehensive Plan, surveys and focus groups. It was suggested that 

another focus group be conducted with Transgender population. One of the issues of the transgender population was housing, so there 

will be a set of questions added to address those issues. 
o Committee discussed the upcoming Team Building Retreat and the joint meeting between NA and LRP. 

 

 PWC 

 G. Daniel reported the following: 

 Committee met on September 11, 2017 and finally had a quorum. 

 He requested members to join this committee. 

 Feedback given on the Open House that was held on Sept. 15th. 
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 Feedback given on the AIDS Walk that was held on Sept. 17th. 

 Advertisement for the Open House was great. 

 World AIDS Day is coming up. 

 

 NMB 

 Q. Stroud reported the following: 

 Committee did not meet. 

 L. Savola presented information on the Quality Training that is done by the Recipient’s office in order to get feedback from the 

planning council on their interest in participating in the training. 

 E. Postell-Franklin stated why it would be important for planning council members to participate in this training. 

 The question was asked of the members when they would like to have this training. 

 C. Wilson suggested having an extended council meeting. 

 Q. Stroud stated this would be a good idea to have training on one of the full council dates (Wednesday’s) and it would be 

scheduled from 12:00 – 6pm and have training then. 

 Council members agreed to have this half day training. 

 

 Finance  
 C. Wilson reported the following: 

o Committee met on Monday Sept. 25th. 

o Committee reviewed the council budget expenditures. Balance $90,857.45. 

o Committee reviewed their part of the Comprehensive plan.  

o Committee discussed the directives. There was a question regarding the need of services in the Novi area and the Recipient’s 

office will be looking into the data to see if it would be allowed to do an expansion into that area. Recipient’s office will 

provide information at the next meeting. 

o Committee reviewed Part A and MAI expenditure reports 

o Committee held a discussion on the comparison between individual services and one stop shop services. 

o Committee held discussion on the carryover dollars requested. There was an additional $95,046.88 in the CQM budget and it 

was transferred into 8 service categories. Committee voted to approve the reallocations requested from Recipient’s office. 

o L. Savola explained the increases and where the monies came from. She stated Recipient’s office was looking at the Quality 

Improvement budget and discovered all the dollars would not be spent. So $95,046.88 was moved from Part A Quality 

Management budget into services and then moved $13,000 from MAI Quality Management budget into MAI services. So 

Finance committee had to approve services that these dollars were put into. Now there will be an additional $100,000 being 

spent on direct services. 

o E. Postell-Franklin explained what directives are. 
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 Long Range 

 E. Postell-Franklin reported the following: 
 Meeting held on Sept. 18th. 
 It was reported that all standing committees were up to date with their work plan. 
 Committee discussed collaborations with outside community partners. U. Goodwin participates with MHAC, G. Schwarz 

participates with Connect to Protect. 
 Committee reviewed their SOP’s, no updates. 
 E. Postell-Franklin explained the Assessment of the Administrative Mechanism (AAM). Support staff met with Recipient’s office to 

review spreadsheets and will have another meeting to discuss the findings. The AAM has to be completed before the Recipient’s 

office turns in the grant application, which is due October 30th. 
 Recipient provided update on LinkUp Detroit. 
 E. Postell-Franklin explained the Comprehensive Plan. Comprehensive Plan worksheet for each standing committee. 
 E. Postell-Franklin explained the Service Standards. She stated it is time for the process to be done and volunteers are needed to 

participate in this process. A. Johnson, D. Nelson, J. Erskine, C. Wilson and C. Hodges volunteered.  

 

 Executive Committee 

 Committee will be meeting next month. 

 

  Integrated Planning Committee 

 C. Hodges reported the following: 
 Committee met today. 
 Provided feedback on the Community Open House which was good. 
 Discussed Hep C and HIV Integration. 
 Committee tabled the discussion on the missions and goals for the committee. It was suggested that committee members think about 

it and bring ideas to next meeting. 
 Committee discussed possible Hep C and HIV town hall. 
 Committee will continue to read and discuss the 90-90-90 plan to get a better understand. 
 Committee will be working on the goal to develop a Michigan blueprint.  
 A guest stated to be prepared for Facing Race that will be held in Detroit in 2018. It is a major conference on race and disparities 

and social issues. This conference attracts people from across the world. This is a conference where Michigan blueprint can be 

presented. 
 C. Hodges stated the committee was discussing having a town hall in Western Wayne to discuss the opioid epidemic.  

  

 Parts Report (Printed report provided) 
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 M. Chatman reported the following: 
 Michigan HIV/AIDS Council (MHAC) is now accepting membership applications. She gave instructions to those that would be 

interested in applying. 
 Upcoming Counseling, Testing and Referral (CTR) trainings are scheduled for September 28-29, 2017 in Detroit followed by 

one last cycle of Module 2 Module 3, which will be October 21st for Module 2 and October 26-27th for Module 3. 
 The Linkage to Care training is scheduled for Wednesday Oct. 18th in Kalamazoo, MI. 
 The Partner Services Program in conjunction with the Asian & Pacific Islander American Health Forum is providing a training 

that will focus on HIV and Hepatitis C. 
 The Community Advisory Board for PrEP is still looking for community participation.  She will provide location and time of 

meetings to Council staff. 
 The provider survey that was implemented in Wayne County has finished being collected and is currently being analyzed. 
 A PrEP informational brochure has been designed, created and printed. It will be delivered to CBOs and health departments 

throughout the State soon. 
 The new Ryan White Part B coordinator, Tracy Speier was presented. 
 Ryan White Part B is currently participating in site visits for all Part D & B agencies. The medical case management workgroup 

is meeting regularly to finalize MDHHS pilot Medical Case Management Biopsychosocial Assessment.  
 The Part B Quality Management Coordinator has reviewed all Part B & D sub recipients’ unsuppressed cohort activity 

submissions. Results provided in written report.  
 Interviews for the Ryan White Part D Quality Assurance Coordinator position are taking place at the end of September. 
 MDHHS Quality Management plan for Parts B & D is due to HRSA on Oct. 16th. 
 The CAREWare Data Analyst position has been filled by Sharon Courtland. Information on CAREWare 6 will be sent out soon. 
 The MIDAP on line application count has reached over 1825 applicants that have submitted their applications which represents 

over half of the clients they serve. 
 The EIS Coordinator conducted EIS presentations at the Ryan White Collaborative Meetings in both Ann Arbor and 

Roscommon, MI. 
 M. Chatman introduced the new Part B Coordinator-Tracy Speier. 
 Ms. Speier presented planning council members some background information about herself.  

 

 Support Staff 
 U. Goodwin reported the following: (printed report provided) 
 Outreach Events 

o 5th Annual community Open House was held on Friday, September 15th.  There was a lot of new faces in attendance, also a 

lot of attendee participation during the presentations. Two applications were received. 
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o For the AIDS Walk Detroit, SEMHAC raised $1,263.00, this is the most that has been raised. 
 USCA 

o In October, Q. Stroud and U. Goodwin will be doing a presentation on the focus of the USCA, which was “Ending the 

Epidemic” and how the planning council should gear themselves toward that goal as well with the Integrated Planning 

committee spear heading that. 
 Assessment of the Administrative Mechanism 

o Support staff will be meeting with the Recipient’s office on tomorrow and do the assessment. Support staff will then come 

up with a preliminary report which will be shared with the Long Range committee and the Recipient. 
 Social Media 

o Updates on website presented. 

  

 Announcements 
 E. Postell-Franklin announced that the National Coalition of STD Directors is doing a study on perfection and assess to Prep for African 

Americans MSM. That will be happening in Detroit on October 3rd at 50 E. Canfield. Participant must be screened and the incentive for 

participating is a $50 cash incentive. Must be a black MSM currently taking PrEP. Contact her or Jennifer Mann at the STD Clinic or 

Jonathan Fritz and Keith Hughes. 
 C. Hodges announced that Black Leaders of Color is accepting applications for 2017-2018 training. Deadline for submitting application 

is October 15th. 
 Guest J. Trimble commented to the council regarding the planning council’s stand on HIV movements and HIV Criminalization. 
 Q. Stroud stated being that what we are legislative to do, specifically to look at Ryan White , Ryan White services and the management 

of the funds that come for Ryan White. There are some other entities that have affiliations with that would look at participating with 

something like that. 
 U. Goodwin stated that MHAC is one of the entities that would participate. 
 Guest J. Trimble asked that this body is not allowed to participate in movements. 
 E. Postell-Franklin stated the PWC committee is the committee that is like the outreach arm of the planning council. She stated that his 

concern is something that the planning council cannot engage in. 
  U. Goodwin voiced her disappointment in the participation of SEMHAC members in the Priority Setting and Resource Allocation 

(PSRA) progress. 
 C. Wilson announced he has a monthly meeting called Man of the Hour Supper Club which is held at MSU. The next meeting is 

September 20th and it will focus on Prostate Health from 5-7pm.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 Next Meeting 
 Wednesday October 25, 2017 from 4 – 6pm.  

 Location of meeting: MSU Detroit, 3408 Woodard, Detroit, MI 48201 

 

 Adjournment 
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 Meeting adjourned at 5:55pm. 
 

Chair/Co-Chair Signature:          Date: 


